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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this sections, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You use dplyrXdf, and you discover that after you exit the
session, the output files that were created were deleted.
You need to prevent the files from being deleted.
Solution: You use dplyrXdf with the persist verb.
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

References:
http://blog.revolutionanalytics.com/2016/12/dplyrxdf-090-now-av
ailable.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
In the Cisco ASDM interface, where do you enable the DTLS
protocol setting?
A. Device Management &gt; Users/AAA &gt; User Accounts &gt; Add
or Edit &gt; Add or Edit User Account &gt; VPN Policy &gt; SSL
VPN Client
B. Configuration &gt; Remote Access VPN &gt; Network (Client)
Access &gt; Group Policies &gt; Add or Edit
C. Configuration &gt; Remote Access VPN &gt; Network (Client)
Access &gt; Group Policies &gt; Add or Edit &gt; Add or Edit
Internal Group Policy
D. Configuration &gt; Remote Access VPN &gt; Network (Client)
Access &gt; AAA Setup &gt; Local Users &gt; Add or Edit
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/asa/asa98/asdm78
/vpn/asdm-78-vpn-config/vpn-asdm- setup.html
Shows where DTLS can be configured as:
* Configuration &gt; Remote Access VPN &gt; Network (Client)
Access &gt; Group Policies &gt; Add or Edit &gt; Add or Edit
Internal Group Policy &gt; Advanced &gt; SSL VPN Client
* Configuration &gt; Remote Access VPN &gt; Network (Client)
Access &gt; AAA Setup &gt; Local Users &gt; Add or Edit &gt;
Add or Edit User Account &gt; VPN Policy &gt; SSL VPN Client
*Device Management &gt; Users/AAA &gt; User Accounts &gt; Add
or Edit &gt; Add or Edit User Account &gt; VPN Policy &gt; SSL
VPN Client

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer with IBM i and AIX platforms wants to take advantage
of a recently acquired XIV Storage System, TS3500 and POWERS
system. They are planning to implement 10 LPARs and need to
have access to the tape library for SAN backups. The customer
also wants to minimize the downtime by VIO Server maintenance.
Which option will satisfy their requirements?
A. (2) VIO Servers, LPARs using vSCSI for disks, and NPIV for
tape library
B. (1) VIO Server, LPARs using vSCSI for disks, and NPIV for
tape library Manage the VIO Server updates with alternate disk
update method
C. (2) VIO Servers, All LPARs using NPIV virtualization
D. (1) VI0 Server, LPARs using SSP for disks, and NPIV for tape
library

Answer: C
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